The present invention relates to a telephone device for carrying out a call request notice upon receiving a call request sent from another telephone device. It should be noted that the terminology "call request notice" shall be interpreted in its broadest sense, and is a concept comprising a variety of possible techniques for notifying a user that a call request has been received. For example, outputting a sound (ringing), vibrating, displaying a prescribed message, or changing the lighting pattern of a lamp may be referred to as examples of a "call request notice".

EP0999683A2 discloses a system in which a facsimile device and a plurality of handset devices exist in a single extension network. Upon receiving a call request, the facsimile device sends a call request notice instruction to a handset device that is not in use (i.e. a handset device that is idling). This makes it possible to ring the idle handset device. For example, there may be an occasion in which a user (caller) wishes to make a phone call in an urgent business, and in other occasions make an ordinary phone call. The above-mentioned prior art system behaves the same (i.e. rings the idling handset device) regardless of the intentions of the caller. That is, in the system of the above-mentioned prior art, it is not possible to carry out a call request notice that reflects the intention of the caller. In this specification, a telephone device that makes it possible to ring the idle handset device. For example, in an occasion in which a user (caller) wishes to make a phone call in an urgent business, and in other occasions make an ordinary phone call. The above-mentioned prior art system behaves the same (i.e. rings the idling handset device) regardless of the intentions of the caller. That is, in the system of the above-mentioned prior art, it is not possible to carry out a call request notice that reflects the intention of the caller. In this specification, a telephone device that makes it possible to ring the idle handset device. For example, there may be an occasion in which a user (caller) wishes to make a phone call in an urgent business, and in other occasions make an ordinary phone call. The above-mentioned prior art system behaves the same (i.e. rings the idling handset device) regardless of the intentions of the caller. That is, in the system of the above-mentioned prior art, it is not possible to carry out a call request notice that reflects the intention of the caller. In this specification, a telephone device that makes it possible to ring the idle handset device. For example, there may be an occasion in which a user (caller) wishes to make a phone call in an urgent business, and in other occasions make an ordinary phone call. The above-mentioned prior art system behaves the same (i.e. rings the idling handset device) regardless of the intentions of the caller. That is, in the system of the above-mentioned prior art, it is not possible to carry out a call request notice that reflects the intention of the caller. In this specification, a telephone device that makes it possible to ring the idle handset device. For example, there may be an occasion in which a user (caller) wishes to make a phone call in an urgent business, and in other occasions make an ordinary phone call.

US 2007/172042 A describes a call urgency screening system including one or more of the following features: (a) a data storage device comprising, (I) a call urgency screening program that allows a recipient to choose whether to accept a call from a caller or offer to the caller other alternate call handling of the call based on interaction with the caller and a dialog engine, and (b) a processor coupled to the data storage device that executes the call urgency screening program. WO 2004/039048 A discloses a method for managing communication requests including receiving tag information from a user of a communication device, and associating the tag with a communication device. The tag information includes criteria for determining whether the tag applies to an incoming communication request and one or more actions to be taken in response to the communication request after determining that the tag applies. The method further includes receiving a request from a caller for a communication session with the communication device, determining whether criteria for the tag have been met by the communication request, and if the criteria for the tag have been met, taking the specified actions in response to the communication request. WO 02/093886 describes a notification and response system which enables applications to communicate with recipients using a number of different media. The notification and response system (i) sends requests to one or more recipients, using the medium specified by each individual recipient; (ii) collects and processes responses; and (iii) forwards the responses to their final destination by means of the medium specified by the final destination. Applications frame requests in at least one supported human language and media format, and the request is delivered to the appropriate recipient(s), according to their preferences. Communication flow expressions specify the recipients for a given request, and how, when and where each recipient shall receive the request. Requests are dynamically updated, and the parameters of a communication flow expression are not evaluated, until the request is delivered. Communication flow rules specify recipient’s communication preferences and tailor communication flows to characteristics of the sender, the topic or scheduling constraints. Communication flow expressions are evaluated using a three-valued logic: notification failure (maybe), response failure (false) and response success (true). Primitives specify simultaneous or sequential contact, and when execution of the sub-expression should terminate by defining a logical combination of success test results.

According to the present invention, there is provided a telephone device as defined in appended claim 1. Furthermore, the telephone device may carry out telephone communications using the PSTN (Public Switched Telephone Network) or ISDN (Integrated Services Digital Network); alternately, it may carry out telephone communications using an IP network. That is, the telephone device may be an ordinary telephone or an IP telephone. Further as another alternative, the telephone device may carry out telephone communications by using both the PSTN and the IP network.

The status storage device may store a status for each of a plurality of receiver devices. For example, the status storage device may store one of two types of status: the busy status and the idle status, for each of a plurality of receiver devices. Further, for example, the status storage device may store one of three or more types of statuses (for example, power OFF status, busy status, call request sending status, call request notifying status, idle status) for each of the plurality of receiver devices.

The call request receiving device may receive a call request. The selectable information sending device may send selectable information for selecting one type of call request from among a plurality of types of call requests to the source of the call request received by the call request receiving device. The selectable information may include information by which a desired type of call request may be selected on the source side by the call request source user (the user or caller who made the telephone call). The format of the selectable information is not particularly limited. For example, the selectable information may be voice data or text data. In the former case, a voice message may be outputted at the source of the call request. In this case, the call request source user can select the type of call request in accordance with the voice message (for example, the user can make
a selection using a key operation). Conversely, in the latter case, text data may be displayed at the source of the call request. In this case, the call request source user can select the type of call request in accordance with the text data (for example, the user can make a selection using a key operation).

[0007] The selected result information receiving device may receive the selected result information sent from the above-mentioned source. The first notice instruction sending device may send a call request notice instruction to all of the above-mentioned plurality of receiver devices when the selected result information received by the selected result information receiving device is a first type of call request. Furthermore, for example, the telephone device may be a base device with which one or more handset devices can be utilized together. In this case, the receiver device of the base device may be a cordless type (e.g. identical to the handset device), or alternatively, may be a configuration that is connected with the base device main unit via a wire. In the former case, the first notice instruction sending device may send a call request notice instruction to the receiver device of the base device (upon which the same call request notice instruction may be sent to the receiver device of the handset device). Alternately in the latter case, for example, the first notice instruction sending device may send a call request notice instruction to a sound output circuit that outputs a sound from a speaker of the base device main unit. In this case, the above-mentioned sound output circuit may be considered to be an element configuring the receiver device of the base device.

[0008] The receiver device specifying device may specify a receiver device having an idle status based on the stored content of the status storage device when the selected result information received by the selected result information receiving device is a second type of call request. Furthermore, the above-mentioned idle status denotes that the receiver device is not in use (e.g. not busy, not notifying a call request, nor receiving a call request). Furthermore, when the power OFF status exists, there are no limitations on how to deal with the power OFF status. That is, the power OFF status may be regarded as either the idle status or the busy status; or alternatively, the power OFF status can be regarded as being neither the idle status nor the busy status. In any of the above cases, the second notice instruction sending device may send the call request notice instruction to the receiver device specified by the receiver device specifying device.

[0009] According to the above-mentioned telephone device, it is possible to send the above-mentioned selectable information to the source of the call request. The user of the source of the call request may thereby select the type of the call request in accordance with the selectable information. For example, the user may select the first type of call request when placing an urgent phone call, and may select the second type of call request when not in such a haste. When the first type of call request is selected, the call request notice instruction may be sent to all of the receiver devices. That is, the call request notice instruction may not be sent not only to an idle receiver device, but also to a receiver device having a status of being busy. Upon receiving the call request notice instruction, the receiver device having the busy status may carry out a prescribed call request notice. For example, the receiver device may carry out a call waiting format notice (e.g. a sound notice), may display a prescribed message, or may vibrate. On the other hand, when the second type of call request is selected, the call request notice instruction may be only sent to the receiver device having the idle status. That is, the call request notice instruction may not be sent to the receiver device having the busy status. In this case, since a call request notice is not carried out for a receiver device having the busy status, the calling on the receiver device is not interrupted. According to this telephone device, it is possible to carry out a call request notice that reflects the intention of the user placing the phone call.

[0010] The telephone device described hereinabove may further comprise a determination device configured to determine, based on the stored content of the status storage device, whether or not a receiver device having the busy status exists when the call request is received by the call request receiving device. As described hereinabove, the status storage device may be configured to store one of the two types of status, i.e. the idle status or the busy status, and may be configured to store any one of the three or more types of status (for example, a power OFF status, a busy status, a call request sending status, a call request notice in progress status, and an idle status). In the latter case, the determination device may regard the busy status, call request sending status and call request notifying status collectively as the busy status, and may determine whether or not a receiver device having any of these statuses exists. The selectable information sending device may send the above-mentioned selectable information on a condition that a positive determination is obtained by the determination device. Furthermore, the above-mentioned telephone device may further comprise a third notice instruction sending device configured to send the call request notice instruction to all the above-mentioned plurality of receiver devices on a condition that a negative determination is obtained by the above-mentioned determination device.

[0011] According to this configuration, the selectable information is not sent to the source of the call request when all the receiver devices are in the idle status. Since the selectable information is not sent to the source of the call request, the call request notice may be carried out immediately subsequent to the call request being received.

[0012] The above-mentioned selectable information may be information for selecting one type of call request from among an urgent type call request and a normal type call request. That is, the selectable information may be information for selecting whether or not the call being
made is of an urgent business. In this case, the above-mentioned first type call request may be the urgent type of call request, and the above-mentioned second type of call request may be the normal type of call request.

[0013] The status storage device may be is configured to store a table including, for each of the plurality of receiver devices, an association of an ID of the receiver device and a status of the receiver device.

[0014] The telephone device may further comprise a negative response sending device configured to send a negative response to the source of the call request received by the call request receiving device on a condition that there is no receiver device having the idle status when the selected result information received by the selected result information receiving device is the second type of call request. In this configuration, the source of the call request receives the negative response, thus knows that a destination of the call request is busy.

[0015] The telephone device may further comprise a positive response sending device configured to send a positive response to the source of the call request received by the call request receiving device on a condition that a predetermined operation is performed on any one of the plurality of receiver devices that had received the call request notice instruction sent by the first notice instruction sending device or the second notice instruction sending device. In this configuration, the source of the call request receives the positive response, and a session is established between the source and the destination of the call request.

[0016] The telephone device may carry out telephone communication using the SIP (Session Initiation Protocol). Other protocols may also be used. For example, "H. 323", "MGCP (Media Gateway Control Protocol)", "H. 248/MEGACO (Media Gateway Control)" and the like may also be used.

[0017] The call request may also be an INVITE command. Further, the above-mentioned selectable information may also be sent in accordance with a SIP MESSAGE command. In this case, the selectable information may be sent as text data. Further, the selected result information may also be sent in accordance with the SIP MESSAGE command. In this case, the selected result information may be sent as text data.

[0018] Fig. 1 shows an example of a telephone network system configuration;
Fig. 2 shows an example of a base device configuration;
Fig. 3 shows an example of the stored contents of a status storage area;
Fig. 4 shows an example of a handset device configuration;
Fig. 5 shows a flowchart of a call request receiving process;
Fig. 6 shows a continuation of the flowchart of Fig. 5;
Fig. 7 shows a flowchart of a call request sending process;
Fig. 8 shows a continuation of the flowchart of Fig. 7;
Fig. 9 shows a flowchart of a call completion process; and
Fig. 10 shows a flowchart of a call completion process.

[0019] The embodiment will be explained by referring to the drawings. Fig. 1 shows a telephone network system 2 of this embodiment. The telephone network system 2 comprises a plurality of extension networks 10, 110, the Internet 104, and a SIP server 106. Only two extension networks 10, 110 are shown in Fig. 1, but in actuality there may be a large number of extension networks.

[0020] A plurality of SIPURIs is allocated to the extension network 10. The extension network 10 has a base device 20 and a plurality of handset devices 50, 70, 80. Furthermore, the SIPURI is not individually assigned to the respective handset devices 50, 70, 80, but rather a plurality of SIPURIs is assigned to the unit composed of the extension network 10. The base device 20 is connected to the Internet 104 (IP network). It is possible for the respective handset devices 50, 70, 80 configuring the extension network 10 to carry out a telephone communication using the Internet 104. That is, the extension network 10 is an IP telephone.

[0021] Further, a plurality of SIPURIs is also allocated to extension network 110. Extension network 110 has a base device 120 and a plurality of handset devices 150, 160. The base device 120 is connected to the Internet 104. It is possible for the respective handset devices 150, 160 configuring the extension network 110 to carry out the telephone communication using the Internet 104. That is, the extension network 110 is also an IP telephone.

[0022] The SIP server 106 stores the SIPURI of the respective extension networks 10, 110 (that is, the telephone identification information of the respective extension networks 10, 110). The SIP server 106 is connected to the Internet 104. The SIP server 106 controls the telephone communications of the respective extension networks 10, 110 using the SIP. That is, the various types of commands communicated between extension network 10 and extension network 110 for the telephone communications are sent via the SIP server 106.

[0023] The configuration of the base device 20 will be explained. The base device 20 comprehensively controls the telephone communications of the respective handset devices 50, 70, 80. That is, the respective handset devices 50, 70, 80 can carry out the telephone communications outside of the extension network 10 by way of the base device 20. Fig. 2 shows the configuration of the base device 20. The base device 20 has a base-side controller 22, wireless communication interface 24, network interface 26, storage portion 28, operation portion
The display portion 38 can display various information. The user can input various information into the base device 20 by operating the operation portion 36. The display portion 38 can display a multitude of keys. The user can input various information that is to be stored in the status storage area 30. The status storage area 30 can store a plurality of combination data 210, 212, 214. In the respective combination data 210, 212, 214, a handset device ID 200 and a status 202 are associated respectively. The handset device ID 200 specifies the respective handset devices 50, 70, 80. In this embodiment, the handset device ID for handset device 50 is "001", the handset device ID for handset device 70 is "002", and the handset device ID for handset device 80 is "003". Further, the status storage area 30 can store a plurality of combination data 210, 212, 214, a handset device ID 200 and a status 202 are associated respectively. The handset device ID 200 specifies the respective handset devices 50, 70, 80. In this embodiment, the handset device ID for handset device 50 is "001", the handset device ID for handset device 70 is "002", and the handset device ID for handset device 80 is "003". Further, the status storage area 30 can store a plurality of combination data 210, 212, 214, a handset device ID 200 and a status 202 are associated respectively. The handset device ID 200 specifies the respective handset devices 50, 70, 80. In this embodiment, the handset device ID for handset device 50 is "001", the handset device ID for handset device 70 is "002", and the handset device ID for handset device 80 is "003". Further, four types of status (i.e. IDLE, RINGING, CALLING, TALKING) are used. "IDLE" denotes not in use. "RINGING" denotes that a call request notice is in progress. "CALLING" denotes call request sending. "TALKING" denotes busy (in talking). The base-side controller 22 monitors the statuses of the handset devices 50, 70, 80. In the initial state, the status of the handset device is "IDLE", and the status changes in accordance with the user carrying out an operation on the handset devices 50, 70, 80. The way in which a status is stored in the status storage area 30 will be explained in more detail below.

The program storage area 32 stores programs to be executed by the base-side controller 22. For example, the program storage area 32 stores a program for carrying out telephone communications using SIP. The storage device 34 may store information other than the information that is to be stored in the status storage area 30 and the program storage area 32. The operation portion 36 has a plurality of keys. The user can input various information into the base device 20 by operating the operation portion 36. The display portion 38 can display a variety of information thereon.

Next, the configuration of the handset device 50 will be explained. The handset devices 70, 80 have the same configuration as the handset device 50. For this reason, detailed explanations of the handset devices 70, 80 will be omitted. The handset device 50 of this embodiment is a cordless type. Fig. 4 shows the configuration of the handset device 50. The handset device 50 has a handset-side controller 52, wireless communication interface 54, operation portion 56, display portion 58, speaker 60, microphone 62, and storage portion 64. The handset-side controller 52 executes various processing in accordance with a program stored in the storage portion 64. The contents of the processing executed by the handset-side controller 52 will be explained below as needed. The wireless communication interface 54 is for wireless communication with the base device 20.

The operation portion 56 has a plurality of keys. For example, the operation portion 56 has a hook key and numeric key pads. When not in use, the handset device 50 is in the on-hook state. When using the handset device 50 to place a phone call, the user can operate the hook key. Consequently, the handset device 50 transitions to the off-hook state. Next, the user inputs the telephone identification information (SIPURI) of the call request destination into the handset device 50 by operating the numeric key pads (or by operating the speed dial function). Consequently, the user is thereby able to make a phone call. Further, the user can set the handset device 50 to the off-hook state by operating the hook key while a telephone call is being placed to the handset device 50 (i.e. during a call request notice). Consequently, the user is thereby able to answer a telephone call. Hereinafter, setting the handset device 50 to the off-hook state when a call is being placed to the handset device 50 will be called the "call start operation". Further, the user can set the handset device 50 to the on-hook state by operating the hook key during the busy state. Consequently, the user is thereby able to disconnect the phone call. Hereinafter, setting the handset device 50 to the on-hook state in the busy state will be called the "call completion operation".

The display portion 58 can display a variety of information. The user can make a call using the speaker 60 and the microphone 62. The storage portion 64 stores the program to be executed by the handset-side controller 52. Further, the storage portion 64 can store data and so forth created in the course of the handset-side controller 52 executing a process.

Furthermore, the base device 120 configuring the extension network 110 has the same configuration as base device 20. The base device 120 can access the Internet 104 by way of a LAN line 102. Further, the base devices 150, 160 configuring the extension network 110 have the same configuration as the handset device 50.
phone call to the extension network 10 by inputting the SIP URI of the extension network 10 into the handset device 150. In this case, an INVITE is sent to the SIP server 106 from the base device 120 of the extension network 110. The INVITE includes the SIP URI of the extension network 110 as the source, and the SIP URI of the extension network 10 as the destination. The SIP server 106, upon receiving the INVITE, transfers the INVITE to the extension network 10. In accordance with this, the base-side controller 22 makes a determination of YES in S10. Furthermore, the further explanation below is given with the example in which the INVITE sent from extension network 110 has been received in S10 in this embodiment.

When the determination in S10 is YES, the base-side controller 22 acquires the statuses of the respective handset devices 50, 70, 80 (S12). The base-side controller 22 acquires the statuses of the respective handset devices 50, 70, 80 by reading out the stored contents of the status storage area 30. Next, the base-side controller 22 determines whether or not the statuses of all the handset devices 50, 70, 80 are "IDLE" (S14). When there is even one handset device that has a status other than "IDLE", the determination in S14 is NO. In this case, processing proceeds to S16. On the other hand, when the determination in S14 is YES, processing jumps to S30 of Fig. 6.

In S16, the base-side controller 22 sends a MESSAGE. At this point, the base-side controller 22 sends the MESSAGE including the text data "Normal or Urgent". That is, the MESSAGE includes a letter string showing that it is an urgent and a letter string showing that it is normal (not being an urgent call). The MESSAGE is received by the SIP server 106. The SIP server 106 transfers the MESSAGE to the extension network 110 (i.e. base device 120).

Upon receiving the above-mentioned MESSAGE, the base device 120, which configures the extension network 110, sends '200 OK' as the response to the MESSAGE. Furthermore, in this embodiment, when the description reads "sends Y as the response to X", this signifies that Y includes information specifying that Y is the response to X, information about the source of Y (i.e. the destination of X) and information about the destination of Y (i.e. the source of X). For example, when the description reads "sends '200 OK' as the response to the MESSAGE", '200 OK' includes information specifying that '200 OK' is the response to the MESSAGE, the SIPURI of the extension network 110 which is the source of '200 OK', and the SIPURI of the extension network 10 which is the destination of '200 OK'. '200 OK' is received by the SIP server 106. The SIP server 106 transfers '200 OK' to the extension network 10. '200 OK' is received by the base device 20 (S18).

The text data included in the MESSAGE is displayed on the handset device of the extension network 110 (specifically, the handset device that had placed the telephone call). That is, "Normal or Urgent" is displayed. The user can carry out an operation for selecting either a normal call or an urgent call. With the selection having been made, the base device 120 sends a MESSAGE including the result of the user's selection. The MESSAGE is received by the SIP server 106, and the SIP server 106 then transfers the MESSAGE to the extension network 10. The MESSAGE is thereby received by the base device 20 (S20). The base-side controller 22 sends '200 OK' as the response to the MESSAGE (S22). '200 OK' is received by the SIP server 106, and the SIP server 106 then transfers '200 OK' to the extension network 110.

Next, the base-side controller 22 determines whether or not the selected result included in the MESSAGE is "Urgent" (S24). When the determination here is YES, processing jumps to S30 of Fig. 6. Conversely, when the determination in S24 is NO (when the selected result is "Normal"), the base-side controller 22 determines whether or not there is a handset device having the status of "IDLE" (S26). The base-side controller 22 makes the determination of S26 by reading out the stored contents of the status storage area 30. When the determination here is YES, processing jumps to S32 of Fig. 6. On the other hand, when the determination in S26 is NO, the base-side controller 22 sends '486 Busy Here' as the response to the INVITE received in S10. '486 Busy Here' is received by the SIP server 106. The SIP server 106 transfers '486 Busy Here' to the extension network 110. As a result of this, a sound denoting being busy is outputted in the handset device configuring the extension network 110 (in the handset device that placed the phone call). The user thereby knows that the extension network 10 is busy.

In S30 of Fig. 6, the base-side controller 22 sends a call request notice instruction to all of the handset devices 50, 70, 80. Each of the handset devices 50, 70, 80 (i.e. the respective handset-side controllers), upon receiving the call request notice instruction, carries out a call request notice in accordance with its own status. For example, a handset device having the status of "IDLE" outputs a ring sound from the speaker 60. The user thereby knows that a telephone call is incoming. Further, for example, a handset device having a status other than "IDLE" (e.g. "CALLING", "RINGING", "TALKING") outputs a sound that differs from the above-mentioned ringing sound (for example, a call waiting format sound) from the speaker 60. Consequently, the user of the busy handset device knows that another phone call is incoming. When S30 ends, processing proceeds to S34.

On the other hand in S32 of Fig. 6, the base-side controller 22 sends the call request notice instruction to the handset device having the status of IDLE (e.g. the handset device of ID "001" in Fig. 3). In this process, the call request notice instruction is not sent to the handset devices having other statuses (e.g. the handset devices of ID "002" and ID "003" in Fig. 3). The handset device having the IDLE status outputs a ringing sound from the speaker 60. When S32 ends, processing proceeds to S34.
In S34, the base-side controller 22 changes the stored contents of the status storage area 30. Specifically, the base-side controller 22 changes the status of the handset device being the destination of the call request notice instruction of either S30 or S32 to "RINGING". Next, the base-side controller 22 sends '180 Ringing' as the response to the INVITE received in S10 of Fig. 5. '180 Ringing' is received by the SIP server 106, and the SIP server 106 transfers '180 Ringing' to the extension network 110. As a result of this, a sound denoting ringing is outputted in the handset device of the extension network 110 (the handset device that placed the phone call). The user knows that ringing is performed in the extension network 10.

The base-side controller 22 monitors for a call start operation (that is, the operation of the hook key) being executed by any of the handset devices which had been the destination of the call request notice instruction of either S30 or S32 (S38). When the hook key of the handset device is operated while the call request notice is being executed, the operated handset device sends information denoting that a call start operation has been executed to the base device 20. When the base device 20 (specifically, using the wireless communication interface) receives this information, the base-side controller 22 makes a determination of YES in S38. Furthermore, this information includes the ID of the handset device in which the user had executed the call start operation. Thus, the base-side controller 22 knows the handset device in which the user had executed the call start operation.

When the determination in S38 is YES, the base-side controller 22 sends a notice completion instruction to all the handset devices which had been the destination of the call request notice instruction in either S30 or S32 (S40). When receiving the notice completion instruction, the respective handset devices (i.e. the respective handset-side controllers) stop the call request notice. Next, the base-side controller 22 sends '200 OK' as the response to the INVITE received in S10 of Fig. 5 (S42). '200 OK' is received by the SIP server 106, and transferred therefrom to the extension network 110. The base device 120, upon receiving '200 OK', sends an ACK. The ACK is received by the SIP server 106, and transferred therefrom to the extension network 10. The ACK is then received by the base device 20 (S44). Consequently, a RTP (Real-time Transport Protocol) communication session for calling is established (S46). As a result of this, it is possible for a call to be carried out between the handset device of the extension network 110 (the handset device that placed the phone call) and the handset device in which the user had executed the call start operation in S38.

Next, the base-side controller 22 changes the stored contents of the status storage area 30 (S48). Specifically, the base-side controller 22 changes the status of the handset device in which the user had executed the call start operation in S38 to "TALKING". Further, the base-side controller 22 returns the statuses of the other handset devices that had been the destinations of the call request notice instruction in either S30 or S32 (i.e. the handset devices in which the user did not execute the call start operation while the call request notice was being executed) to the status prior to the change carried out in S34. The call request receiving process ends when S48 ends.
base device 20. In this case, the base-side controller 22 makes a determination of YES in S70.

[0045] Next, the base-side controller 22 sends a MESSAGE including the user-selected result (S72). The MESSAGE is received by the SIP server 106, and then transferred to the extension network 110. The MESSAGE is then received by the base device 120 (cf. S20 of Fig. 5). The base device 120 sends '200 OK' as the response to the MESSAGE (cf. S22 of Fig. 5). '200 OK' is received by the SIP server 106, and transferred to the extension network 110. '200 OK' is then received by the base device 20 (S74). When S74 ends, processing proceeds to S76.

[0046] In S76, the base-side controller 22 changes the stored contents of the status storage area 30. Specifically, the base-side controller 22 changes the status of the handset device in which the destination information input operation had been executed in S60 to "CALLING". When S76 ends, processing proceeds to S80 of Fig. 8.

[0047] The user who placed the telephone call in S60 can cancel the call. For example, the user can carry out a cancel operation by operating the hook key of the operation portion 56 of the handset device. In this case, this handset device sends information denoting that a cancel operation has been executed to the base device 20. The base-side controller 22, upon receiving this information, makes a determination of YES in S80. When the determination in S80 is YES, the base-side controller 22 changes the status of the handset device in which the destination information input operation had been executed in S60 to "IDLE" (S82). That is, the base-side controller 22 returns the status of the handset device which was changed to "CALLING" in S76 of Fig. 7 back to "IDLE". The call request sending process is terminated when S82 ends.

[0048] The base-side controller 22 monitors the reception of '200 OK' (cf. S42 of Fig. 6) having been sent from the extension network 110 as the response to the INVITE (S84). When the determination here is NO, processing returns to S80. Conversely, when a determination of YES is made in S84, the base-side controller 22 sends an ACK (S86). The ACK is received by the SIP server 106, and is transferred therefrom to the extension network 110. The ACK is then received by the base device 120 (cf. S44 of Fig. 6). Consequently, a RTP communication session for calling is established (S88). As a result of this, it is possible for a call to be put through between the handset device of the extension network 110 (specifically, the handset device that had taken the call) and the handset device in which the destination information input operation had been executed in S60 of Fig. 7 to "TALKING". The call request sending process is terminated when S90 ends.

[0050] Next, the contents of a call completion process will be explained. For example, when a call (RTP) is established between the handset device of the extension network 10 and the handset device of the extension network 110, either user can execute a call completion operation. For example, when a call completion operation is executed in the handset device of the extension network 10 first, the base device 20 of the extension network 10 takes the lead in executing the call completion process. Fig. 9 shows a flowchart of this call completion process performed by the base-side controller 22. In a contrary case, when the call completion operation is executed in the handset device of the extension network 110 first, then the base device 120 of the extension network 110 takes the lead in executing the call completion process. In this case, the base device 20 of the extension network 10 executes the call completion process following the aforesaid lead of the base device 120. Fig. 10 shows a flowchart of the call completion process performed by the base-side controller 22 in this case.

[0051] First, the contents of the call completion process shown in the flowchart of Fig. 9 will be explained. The handset device sends information denoting that a call completion operation has been executed thereon to base device 20. In this case, the base-side controller 22 makes a determination of YES in S100. When the determination in S100 is YES, the base-side controller 22 sends BYE to the SIP server 106 (S102). Furthermore, in the present embodiment, the explanation below is given with the example in which BYE is sent to the extension network 110. The SIP server 106 transfers BYE to the extension network 110. BYE is thereby received by the base device 120. The base device 120 sends '200 OK' as the response to BYE. '200 OK' is thereby received by the SIP server 106, and transferred to the extension network 10. '200 OK' is thereby received by the base device 20 (S104). Consequently, the RTP communication session for calling is disconnected (S106).

[0052] Next, the base-side controller 22 changes the stored contents of the status storage area 30 (S108). Specifically, the base-side controller 22 changes the status of the handset device in which the call completion operation had been executed in S100 to "IDLE". The call completion process is terminated when S108 ends.

[0053] Next, the contents of the call completion process shown in the flowchart of Fig. 10 will be explained. The base-side controller 22 monitors the reception of BYE (S120). Furthermore, in this embodiment, the explanation below is given with the example in which the BYE that was sent from the extension network 110 is received in the extension network 10. When the determination in S120 is YES, the base-side controller 22 sends '200 OK' as the response to BYE (S122). '200 OK' is received by the SIP server 106, and transferred to the extension network 110. '200 OK' is then received by the base device 120 (cf. S104 of Fig. 9). Consequently, the
Further, in this above-mentioned telephone network system 2, it is possible to carry out a call request notice instruction to the wired type handset device having the status of "IDLE" (for example, ID "0003"). For this reason, the base-side controller 22 knows which handset device should have its status changed to "IDLE". The ID of the targeted handset device may be included in the above-mentioned BYE by utilizing the following strategy. For example, at the stage when the RTP communication session for calling is established between the handset device 50 of the extension network 10 and the handset device 150 of the extension network 110, each handset device 50, 150 sends the own ID to one another. In this case, the handset device 50 can know the ID of the handset device 150, and the handset device 150 can know the ID of the handset device 50. If the call completion operation is executed in the handset device 150, the handset device 150 sends information to the base device 120, wherein this information denotes that the call completion operation is executed, and this information includes the ID of the handset device 50 as the target. Thus, the base device 120 can know that the target is the handset device 50, and send BYE including the ID of the handset device 50 to the extension network 10.

According to the above-mentioned telephone network system 2, MESSAGE for selecting whether or not the call is an urgent call can be sent to the source of the INVITE (e.g. extension network 110). By utilizing the MESSAGE, the user of the extension network 110 can select if the call that the user is currently making is of an urgent business or not. When the call being urgent is selected, the base device 20 of the extension network 10 sends a call request notice instruction to all of the handset devices 50, 70, 80 configuring the extension network 10. That is, the call request notice instruction is not only sent to a handset device having the status of "IDLE", but also to the handset devices having other statuses. As a result of this, the call request notice is executed in all the handset devices 50, 70, 80. Conversely, when the call being urgent is not selected, the call request notice instruction is only sent to the handset device having the status of "IDLE". That is, the call request notice instruction is not sent to a handset device having the other status, e.g. in the handset being used by a user, thus the user’s call thereof is not interrupted. According to this telephone network system 2, it is possible to carry out a call request notice that reflects the intention of the user (caller) that is placing the telephone call.

Further, in this above-mentioned telephone network system 2, when an INVITE is received, a determination is made as to whether or not all the handset devices 50, 70, 80 have the status of "IDLE" (cf. S14 of Fig. 5). That is, a determination is made as to whether or not a handset device having a status other than the status of "IDLE" exists. When a negative determination is obtained (that is, in a case where all of the handset devices of the extension network are "IDLE" status), the call request notice instruction is sent to all of the handset devices 50, 70, 80 without sending the MESSAGE to the source of the INVITE. In this configuration, a call request notice can be reasonably carried out without waiting for the response including the selected result. According to this configuration, the call request notice can be carried out immediately after the INVITE has been received.

The above-described embodiment can be modified in various ways. Examples of variations of the above-described embodiment are given below.

(1) For example, in the status storage area 30, one of two types of status: BUSY status or IDLE status; may be stored. Further, for example, a power OFF status may also be included among the statuses stored in the status storage area 30. In this case, when a determination of YES has been made in S14 of Fig. 5, the call request notice instruction may either be sent or not be sent to the handset device having the status of power OFF. In the latter case, the handset device having the status of power OFF may not be regarded as a handset device configuring the extension network 10. Even in this case, as shown in S30 of Fig. 6, it is equivalent to the call request notice instruction being sent to all of the handset devices.

(2) In the above-described embodiment, all of the handset devices 50, 70, 80 configuring the extension network 10 are the cordless type. However, a handset device that is connected to the base device 20 via a wire can be added (hereinafter called a wired type handset device). When the wired type handset device has a status of BUSY, the expression "the wired type handset device is executing a call request notice", for example, signifies that a call waiting type sound is being outputted from the speaker of the wired type handset device. In order to realize this, the base-side controller 22 may send a call request notice instruction to a sound output circuit so that the above-mentioned sound is outputted from the speaker of the wired type handset device. Conversely, when the wired type handset device has the status of IDLE, the expression "the wired type handset device is executing a call request notice", for example, signifies that a ringing sound will be outputted from the speaker disposed in the base device 20. In order to realize this, the base-side controller 22 may send a call request notice instruction to a sound output circuit so that the above-mentioned sound is outputted from the speaker disposed in the base device 20.

When these configurations are employed, the terminology "send a call request notice instruction to the wired type handset device" signifies the sending of the call request notice instruction to the above-mentioned sound output circuit. That is, the above-mentioned sound output circuit may be considered to be one element configuring the wired type handset device.
Claims

1. A telephone device (20), comprising:
   - a call request receiving device (26) configured to receive a call request;
   - a selectable information sending device (22, 26) configured to send selectable information for selecting one type of call request from among a plurality of types of call requests to a source (110) of the call request received by the call request receiving device (26);
   - a selected result information receiving device (26) configured to receive selected result information sent from the source (110);

   characterized in that
   - the telephone device (20) is configured to connect with a plurality of receiver devices (50, 70, 80) and is configured to send a call request notice instruction to each of the plurality of receiver devices (50, 70, 80) when receiving the call request; and
   - in that:
     - the telephone device (20) further comprises:
       - a status storage device (30) configured to store a status of each of the plurality of receiver devices (50, 70, 80);
       - a first notice instruction sending device (22, 24) configured to send the call request notice instruction to all of the plurality of receiver devices (50, 70, 80) when the selected result information received by the selected result information receiving device (26) is a first type of call request, even if the plurality of receiver devices (50, 70, 80) includes a busy receiver device having a busy status;
       - a receiver device specifying device (22) configured to specify a receiver device (50, 70, 80) having an idle status based on the stored contents of the status storage device (30) when the selected result information received by the selected result information receiving device (26) is a second type of call request; and
       - a second notice instruction sending device (22, 24) configured to send the call request notice instruction to the receiver device (50, 70, 80) having the idle status specified by the receiver device specifying device (22), and not to send the call request notice instruction to the busy receiver device having the busy status.

2. The telephone device (20) as in claim 1, further comprising:
   - a determination device (22) configured to determine, based on the stored contents of the status storage device (30), whether the busy receiver device (50, 70, 80) having the busy status exists when the call request is received by the call request receiving device (26), wherein the selectable information sending device (22, 26) is configured to send the selectable information on a condition that a positive determination is obtained by the determination device (22).

3. The telephone device (20) as in claim 2, further comprising:
   - a third notice instruction sending device (22, 24) configured to send the call request notice instruction to all of the plurality of receiver devices (50, 70, 80) on a condition that a negative determination is obtained by the determination device (22).

4. The telephone device (20) as in any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein
   - the selectable information is information for selecting one type of call request from an urgent type of call request and a normal type of call request, the first type of call request is the urgent type of call request, and the second type of call request is the normal type of call request.

5. The telephone device (20) as in any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein
   - the status storage device (30) is configured to store a table including, for each of the plurality of receiver devices (50, 70, 80), an association (210, 212, 214) of an ID (200) of the receiver device (50, 70, 80) and a status (202) of the receiver device (50, 70, 80).

6. The telephone device (20) as in any one of claims 1 to 5, further comprising:
   - a negative response sending device (22, 26) configured to send a negative response to the source (110) of the call request received by the call request receiving device (26) on a condition that there is no receiver device having the idle status when the selected result information received by the selected result information receiving device (26) is the second type of call request.

7. The telephone device (20) as in any one of claims 1 to 6, further comprising:
   - a positive response sending device (22, 26) configured to send a positive response to the source (110) of the call request received by the call request receiving device (26) on a condition that
a predetermined operation is performed on any one of the plurality of receiver devices (50, 70, 80) that had received the call request notice instruction sent by the first notice instruction sending device (22, 24) or the second notice instruction sending device (22, 24).

**Patentansprüche**

1. Telefonvorrichtung (20) mit einer empfangenden Vorrichtung (26) für eine Anrufanforderung, die aufgebaut ist zum Empfangen einer Anrufanforderung; einer sendenden Vorrichtung (22, 26) für eine auswählbare Information, die aufgebaut ist zum Senden einer auswählbaren Information zum Auswählen eines Typs einer Anrufanforderung aus einer Mehrzahl von Typen von Anrufanforderungen an eine Quelle (110) der Anrufanforderung, die von der empfangenden Vorrichtung (26) der Anrufanforderung empfangen ist; einer empfangenden Vorrichtung (26) für eine ausgewählte Resultatinformation, die aufgebaut ist zum Empfangen einer ausgewählten Resultatinformation, die von der Quelle (110) gesendet ist; dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Telefonvorrichtung (20) aufgebaut ist, um mit einer Mehrzahl von Empfängervorrichtungen (50, 70, 80) verbunden zu werden, und aufgebaut ist zum Senden einer Notizinstruktion einer Anrufanforderung an jede der Mehrzahl von Empfängervorrichtungen (50, 70, 80), wenn die Anrufanforderung empfangen wird; und dass die Telefonvorrichtung (20) weiter aufweist:

   - eine Statusspeichervorrichtung (30), die aufgebaut ist zum Speichern eines Status von jeder der Mehrzahl von Empfängervorrichtungen (50, 70, 80);
   - eine erste sendende Vorrichtung (22, 24) für eine Notizinstruktion, die aufgebaut ist zum Senden der Notizinstruktion der Anrufanforderung an alle der Mehrzahl von Empfängervorrichtungen (50, 70, 80), wenn die ausgewählte Resultatinformation, die von der empfangenden Vorrichtung (26) der Resultatinformation empfangen ist, ein erster Typ einer Anrufanforderung ist, selbst wenn die Mehrzahl von Empfängervorrichtungen (50, 70, 80) eine besetzte Empfängervorrichtung mit einem Besetzt-Status enthält;
   - eine spezifizierende Vorrichtung (22) für eine Empfängervorrichtung, die aufgebaut ist zum Spezifizieren einer Empfängervorrichtung (50, 70, 80) mit einem Leerlaufstatus auf der Grundlage der gespeicherten Inhalte der Statusspeichervorrichtung (30), wenn die ausgewählte Resultatinformation, die von der empfangenden Vorrichtung (26) der ausgewählten Resultatinformation empfangen ist, ein zweiter Typ einer Anrufanforderung ist, und eine zweite sendende Vorrichtung (22, 24), die aufgebaut ist zum Senden der Notizinstruktion der Anrufanforderung zu der Empfängervorrichtung (50, 70, 80) mit dem Besetzt-Status, die von der spezifizierenden Vorrichtung (22) der Empfängervorrichtung spezifiziert ist, und zum Nicht-Senden der Notizinstruktion der Anrufanforderung zu der besetzten Empfängervorrichtung mit dem Besetzt-Status.

2. Telefonvorrichtung (20) nach Anspruch 1, weiter mit:

   - einer Bestimmungsvorrichtung (22), die aufgebaut ist zum Bestimmen auf der Grundlage der gespeicherten Inhalte der Statusspeichervorrichtung (30), ob die besetzte Empfängervorrichtung (50, 70, 80) mit dem Besetzt-Status vorhanden ist, wenn die Anrufanforderung von der empfangenden Vorrichtung (26) der Anrufanforderung empfangen wird, wobei die sendende Vorrichtung (22, 26) der auswählbaren Information aufgebaut ist zum Senden der auswählbaren Information unter einem Bedingung, dass eine positive Bestimmung von der Bestimmungsvorrichtung (22) erhalten wird.

3. Telefonvorrichtung (20) nach Anspruch 2, weiter mit:

   - einer dritten sendenden Vorrichtung (22, 24) einer Notizinstruktion, die aufgebaut ist zum Senden der Notizinstruktion der Anrufanforderung an alle der Mehrzahl von Empfängervorrichtungen (50, 70, 80) unter einer Bedingung, dass eine negative Bestimmung durch die Bestimmungsvorrichtung (22) erhalten wird.

4. Telefonvorrichtung (20) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, bei der die auswählbare Information eine Information ist zum Auswählen eines Typs einer Anrufanforderung aus einem dringenden Typ einer Anrufanforderung und einem normalen Typ einer Anrufanforderung, wobei der erste Typ der Anrufanforderung der dringende Typ der Anrufanforderung und der zweite Typ der Anrufanforderung der normale Typ der Anrufanforderung ist.

5. Telefonvorrichtung (20) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, bei der die Statusspeichervorrichtung (30) aufgebaut ist zum Speichern einer Tabelle, die für jede der Mehrzahl von Empfängervorrichtungen (50, 70, 80) eine Verknüpfung (210, 212, 214) einer Kennung (200)
der Empfängervorrichtung (50, 70, 80) und eines Status' (202) der Empfängervorrichtung (50, 70, 80) enthält.

6. Telefonvorrichtung (20) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, weiter mit:

einer sendenden Vorrichtung (22, 26) für eine negative Antwort, die aufgebaut ist zum Senden einer negativen Antwort an die Quelle (110) der Anrufanforderung, die von der empfangenden Vorrichtung (26) der Anrufanforderung unter einer Bedingung empfangen wird, dass es keine Empfängervorrichtung mit dem Leerlaufstatus gibt, wenn die ausgewählte Resultatinformation, die von der empfangenden Vorrichtung (26) der ausgewählten Resultatinformation empfangen ist, der zweite Typ der Anrufanforderung ist.

7. Telefonvorrichtung (20) nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6, weiter mit:

einer sendenden Vorrichtung (22, 26) für eine positive Antwort, die aufgebaut ist zum Senden einer positiven Antwort an die Quelle (110) der Anrufanforderung, die von der empfangenden Vorrichtung (26) der Anrufanforderung empfangen wird, unter einer Bedingung, dass eine vorbestimmte Tätigkeit auf irgendeiner der Mehrzahl von Empfängervorrichtungen (50, 70, 80) ausgeführt wird, die die Notizinstruktion der Anrufanforderung empfangen hat, die von der ersten sendenden Vorrichtung (22, 24) der Notizinstruktion oder der zweiten sendenden Vorrichtung (22, 24) der Notizinstruktion gesendet ist.

Revidendations

1. Dispositif téléphonique (20), comprenant :

un dispositif de réception de demande d’appel (26) configuré pour recevoir une demande d’appel ;
un dispositif d’envoi d’informations sélectionnables (22, 26) configuré pour envoyer des informations afin de sélectionner un type de demande d’appel parmi une pluralité de types de demandes d’appel à une source (110) de la demande d’appel reçue par le dispositif de réception de demande d’appel (26) ;
un dispositif de réception d’informations de résultat sélectionnées (26) configuré pour recevoir des informations de résultat sélectionnées envoyées par la source (110) ;
caractérisé en ce que
le dispositif téléphonique (20) est configuré pour se connecter à une pluralité de dispositifs récepteurs (50, 70, 80) et est configuré pour envoyer une instruction de notification de demande d’appel à chacun de la pluralité de dispositifs récepteurs (50, 70, 80) lors de la réception de la demande d’appel ; et en ce que :

le dispositif téléphonique (20) comprend en outre :

un dispositif de stockage de statut (30) configuré pour stocker un statut de chacun de la pluralité de dispositifs récepteurs (50, 70, 80) ;
un premier dispositif d’envoi d’instruction de notification (22, 24) configuré pour envoyer l’instruction de notification de demande d’appel à l’ensemble de la pluralité de dispositifs récepteurs (50, 70, 80) lorsque les informations de résultat sélectionnées reçues par le dispositif de réception d’informations de résultat sélectionnées (26) sont d’un premier type de demande d’appel, même si la pluralité de dispositifs récepteurs (50, 70, 80) comprend un dispositif récepteur occupé ayant un statut occupé ;
un dispositif de spécification de dispositif récepteur (22) configuré pour spécifier un dispositif récepteur (50, 70, 80) ayant un statut libre sur la base du contenu stocké du dispositif de stockage de statut (30) lorsque les informations de résultat sélectionnées reçues par le dispositif de réception d’informations de résultat sélectionnées (26) sont d’un deuxième type de demande d’appel ; et un deuxième dispositif d’envoi d’instruction de notification (22, 24) configuré pour envoyer l’instruction de notification de demande d’appel au dispositif récepteur (50, 70, 80) ayant le statut libre spécifié par le dispositif de spécification de dispositif récepteur (22) et ne pas envoyer l’instruction de notification de demande d’appel au dispositif récepteur occupé ayant le statut occupé.

2. Dispositif téléphonique (20) selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre :

un dispositif de détermination (22) configuré pour déterminer, en se basant sur les contenus stockés du dispositif de stockage de statut (30), si le dispositif récepteur occupé (50, 70, 80) ayant le statut occupé existe lorsque la demande d’appel est reçue par le dispositif de réception
de demande d'appel (26), dans lequel le dispositif d'envoi d'informations sélectionnables (22, 26) est configuré pour envoyer les informations sélectionnables à condition qu'une détermination positive soit obtenue par le dispositif de détermination (22).

3. Dispositif téléphonique (20) selon la revendication 2, comprenant en outre :
un troisième dispositif d'envoi d'instruction de notification (22, 24) configuré pour envoyer l'instruction de notification de demande d'appel à tous les dispositifs de la pluralité de dispositifs récepteurs (50, 70, 80) à condition qu'une détermination négative soit obtenue par le dispositif de détermination (22).

4. Dispositif téléphonique (20) selon l'une quelconque des revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel :
les informations sélectionnables sont des informations permettant de sélectionner un type de demande d'appel parmi un type urgent de demande d'appel et un type normal de demande d'appel,
le premier type de demande d'appel est le type urgent de demande d'appel et le second type de demande d'appel est le type normal de demande d'appel.

5. Dispositif téléphonique (20) selon l'une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel :
le dispositif de stockage de statut (30) est configuré pour stocker un tableau comprenant, pour chacun de la pluralité de dispositifs récepteurs (50, 70, 80), une association (210, 212, 214) d'un identifiant (200) du dispositif récepteur (50, 70, 80) et d'un statut (202) du dispositif récepteur (50, 70, 80).

6. Dispositif téléphonique (20) selon l'une quelconque des revendications 1 à 5, comprenant en outre : un dispositif d'envoi de réponse négative (22, 26) configuré pour envoyer une réponse négative à la source (110) de la demande d'appel reçue par le dispositif de réception de demande d'appel (26) à condition qu'il n'y ait pas de dispositif récepteur ayant le statut libre lorsque les informations de résultat sélectionnées reçues par le dispositif de réception d'informations de résultat sélectionnées (26) est le second type de demande d'appel.

7. Dispositif téléphonique (20) selon l'une quelconque des revendications 1 à 6, comprenant en outre :
un dispositif d'envoi de réponse positive (22, 26) configuré pour envoyer une réponse positive à la source (110) de la demande d'appel reçue par le dispositif de réception de demande d'appel (26) à condition qu'une opération prédéterminée soit effectuée sur un dispositif quelconque de la pluralité de dispositifs récepteurs (50, 70, 80) qui avait reçu l'instruction de notification de demande d'appel envoyée par le premier dispositif d'envoi d'instructions de notification (22, 24) ou par le second dispositif d'envoi d'instruction de notification (22, 24).
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